The economic impact of
non-melanoma skin cancer on
the society and the welfare
system
#FacingTheSun

Five years of outdoor work can
increase the risk of developing
NMSC as much as three times.i

risk of developing NMSC

NMSC as an
occupational
disease

Outdoor workers often spend 75%
of their working hours in the sun.ii

<5 years
outdoors

>5 years
outdoors

Outdoor workers often
lack legislative protection
at both the national and
European level. iii
Skin cancer from occupational exposure to ultraviolet radiation is not
widely recognized as an
occupational disease.iv

The WHO has classified
exposure to ultraviolet
radiation as carcinogenic to humans. v

2-3
million

Annual direct cost for the
treatment of patients with advanced
melanoma in Europe. viii

The financial
burden
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The economic burden of skin cancer
due to UVR has continuously put
national governments and their
healthcare systems under significant economic strain
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Sweden

With 2-3 million of new
cases diagnosed each
year, non melanoma skin
cancer is the most
frequently diagnosed
cancer in the world.vi,vii
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Mortality and morbidity costs per
patient (stage I–IV) with melanoma
in Europe. viii
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Prevention on work sites

Health costs in Denmark
Direct yearly costs of malignant melanoma
and NMSC are more than €30 million in the 3
years after diagnosis. That is:
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of the total Danish
health budget
(14.3 billion).ix

of the hospital
budget for cancer
patients.x
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Policy and Legislation
Despite the evidence that outdoor workers are at a significantly increase risk of
developing NMSC due to elevated levels
of UVR exposure there is no common
European approach towards prevention.

Prevention on work sites
Potential regulatory approach for
standards for UVR prevention on
work sites:

Recognizing NMSC as an
occupational disease

• Management protocols for
work-related skin cancer.

Countries who recognize non-melanoma skin cancer in outdoor
workers as an occupational disease (only cutaneous squamous
cell carninoma):

• A common European agreement
regarding financial compensation
for patients with work-related skin
cancer history. xi

National policy programmes
Countries who have national
programmes for the prevention,
management or compensation of
occupational skin cancers acquired
due to work-related UVR exposure.xii

Recognizing NMSC –
national data
Since NMSC has been included in
the list of diseases arising from
occupational exposure. xii,xiii,xiv

Not regularly approved as
work-induced diseases:
Germany
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European pillar of
social rights

Principle 10
Workers have the right
to a high level of protection of their health
and safety at work.

In 2017, the European Parliament,
the Council and the Commission
committed themselves to the
European Pillar of Social Rights.xv

Workers have the right
to a working environment adapted to their
professional needs
and which enables
them to prolong their
participation in the
labour market.

Principle 10 sets the
ground for the introduction
of targeted measures for
outdoor workers exposed
to UVR protection.

Policy considerations
in Europe
Despite the evidence that outdoor workers are at a significantly increase risk of
developing NMSC due to elevated levels
of UVR exposure there is no common
European approach towards prevention.

The population
at risk is much
larger than the
official records
or trade unions
report.

The unregistered
employment in the
construction sector
is 19%.xviii

Groups who are most likely to work unregistered in South and Western Europe, featuring
the highest dependent informality rate.xiv
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Persons with
disabilities

Unregistered employment
in agriculture, hunting and
construction sectors with
an elevated level of UV radiation exposurexvi has to
be taken into account.

32% lacks formal
employment
Although 1 to 25 in Europe
work in the Agriculture
sector, 15% of the agricultural workforce and 32%
of all employees in the
agricultural sector have no
formal employment
contract. xvii

Synergic prevention
measures are needed
to cover all workers
exposed to UVR and
facing an increased
NMSC risk.
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